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We might have the menu of Sai Gon Panda from Sioux Falls in the gallery. A menu can be found further down.
Are you currently at Sai Gon Panda or planning a visit? Help us by uploading the menu here. What User likes

about Sai Gon Panda:
Ti Chin chicken and Black Pepper Chicken were outstanding the best we ever had! We have never had bad

service or bad food at this great restaurant. It is among our favorite places for dining out and the prices are very
reasonable and the portions arehuge. We almost always take home leftovers for a second meal. 2nd post:.

Shared a meal of fragrant chicken and vegetables withrice. Appetizers were 1 egg roll and crab Ra... read more.
What User doesn't like about Sai Gon Panda:

This restaurant is -0 star if I have options to put zero I will. Just telling the truth I can cook much better then this
chef everything we?re just bad and take more then a hour to get u food ready. I rather eat my 10 year old brother

cooking then cominghere? just gotta leave it here don?t wanna waste anymore time review this garbage food
read more. In Sai Gon Panda from Sioux Falls, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's

traditionally prepared in a wok, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian menus. It's precisely the
freshness and lightness together with the typical spices that not only brings delectable meals to the plate, but
also puts the guests into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily, The successful fusion of different meals with
fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Chicke�
CHICKEN LO MEIN

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

EGG

MEAT

DUCK

ANANAS CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 - 22:00
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Wednesday 09:00 - 22:00
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